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Award-winning wines
need ideal grapes.
Certenberg Vineyards’
Martha and Alphonse Dotson
grow ‘em. Yeah, in Texas!

atience and passion—
two best natural qualities that make Martha
and Alphonse Dotson
a part of the flourishing wine grape growers
in the state industry.
Their Certenberg Vineyards is in the
northwest portion of the Texas Hill Country. Though they own 80 acres, the medium
vineyard has around 30 acres, and produces
chardonnay, cabernet, merlot and Muscat
canilli grapes about a mile and a half south
of Voca, a city with less than 60 residents
and about two hours west of Austin.
Harsh Three
A late spring freeze, rising fuel cost and
critical labor shortage test their will, patience and passion every year.
A recent increase in spring freezes has giv-
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WHAZZUPWITTHAT?
en them a serious spanking by Mother Nature. (Actually one has occurred from 2003
through 20006.) They had to invest more
money putting in an overhead sprinkler
system to give their crop late freeze protection. “It’s that Easter freeze when you think
winter is gone,” Dotson insists. “Just when
you believe winter’s gone, it (a freeze) becomes more detrimental to the plant. Especially when the shoots are anywhere from
a foot to two feet long, green and tender.
Then here comes that late freeze and, bam,
your expectation of producing four to six
tons an acre is now cut in half. It’s a chess
game with Mother Nature. Sometimes you
end up getting’ a serious spankin’ by the
Good Fella, if He doesn’t think you’ve been
humbled enough.
The Certenberg growers have used as
much as five laborers to harvest in late Au-
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Personal Best
Alphonse Dotson currently serves as past
president of Texas Wine and Grape Growers Association, (TWGGA), a trade association of 1100 members. He led it from 2006
through 2007 and was the only president
asked to stay on for a second term. Texas has
150 commercial wineries, says Gene Estes,
current TWGGA president. About 3700 acres
of family-owned vineyard land contributes
$1 billion in economic impact statewide.
State wine production has grown to almost
2 million gallons, ranking Texas as fifth in
the nation in wine production.
A high point during his presidency came
when TWGGA’s support’s helped pass a Senate bill that created a wine industry research
and marketing fund, created from small tax
on wine from out-of-state sold in state. “Research always helps improve the standard in
Continued on Page 24
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gust. Dotson’s answer to any questions
about migrant labor and immigration
brings on his favorite recitation, “Americans are the problem. They don’t wanna
work.”
As for the fuel to operate their trucks,
tractors and farm implements, Martha and
Alphonse know what you know. Whatever
your pain at the pump is for regular or premium, they’re shelling out at least a buck
more for each gallon of diesel.
Gold Medal
Payoffs do come. The 2003 Meritus,
which is produced from 98 percent of
Certenberg grapes, won a double Gold
medal, says Ed Auler, owner of Fall Creek
Vineyard, a vineyard and winery in Llano
County. “It’s the highest medal in international wine competition. It was awarded at
the Taster’s Guild International held in
Washington D.C In 2007,” he says.

“Fall Creek produces in excess of 20 different wines. Alphonse has chardonnay,
merlot, and cabernet sauvignon grapes.
We make two different styles of chardonnays out of his grapes, usually a varietal
merlot. Then we tend to make a cabernet
merlot blend that’s a high quality, reasonably priced wine. We take the best of
his grapes and usually make the cabernet merlot blend Meritus, our top of the
line and one of the most award-winning
wine.”
Cache’, a white, has about one-third of
the Certenberg chardonnay grapes, and
is priced at about $20.00 a bottle. Meritus
runs nearly twice as much.
Certenberg, located in McCullough
County, is only one county away from Fall
Creek in Llano County. Auler has operated
his vineyard since 1975. The winery came
four years later. Fall Creek, situated at the
northwest side of Lake Buchanan, is the

Miscellany
The idea: Came when Dotson
was 11 and visited his maternal
grandfather, Alphonse Certenberg, whose Houston homestead sat 40 yards from the entrance. Pens for rabbits, dogs and
chickens were in the back with
two Missouri mules and a large
garden with corn nine feet tall.
More importantly, two fishing
boats were parked in the back
under an arbor of grapes that
went from one end of the house
to the other. He recalls thinking,
“You can grow grapes in Houston, Texas?”

third oldest and largest Texas operation.
He and Dotson met in the late ‘90s at a
Hill Country Growers meeting, and, Auler
says, “He and I struck up a friendship. We
agreed to purchase his grapes and have
ever since.
”He’s an outstanding grower. Nobody
tries harder than [Alphonse] and his wife.
They have a great yield and we feel that
they have the best grapes in the state.
The Texas Department of Agriculture
took several wine selections to a New York
competition judged by wine and food
journalists later in 2007. The department
invited Alphonse Dotson and several other growers to attend. Again Meritus was
one of the big winners from Texas. Not
bad for a Texan up against world-standards from France and California.
Urban/Country Blend
Martha and Alphonse Dotson toil and

sweat though it all, including recalcitrant
bankers, to ensure their harvest becomes
a good crop. Certenberg Vineyards will,
some day, house a winery. For now, the
Dotsons’ rewards in life are simply too
great to pass up a moment to celebrate:
*The joy and pain of living out their passion.
*Producing a yield that beats out some
of the best vineyards on the planet.
*And sharing it all on some of the best
land in Texas.
They feel that the wine industry allows
you the best of country and urban living.
Says Dotson: “You can live on the farm,
grow and harvest the fruit. You can hold
tastings in the city. It’s possible when you
farm a specialty crop. It’s the most financially rewarding specialty crops too if you
can produce a harvest. With Mother Nature, you gotta win, or, at least, tie that

A fortuitous call about a Raiders exhibition
game in Europe in ’95 lead to a chat with a passenger who owned a vineyard. He visited the
Napa Valley vintner, did a little research at UC
Davis, and the rest…
The money: A six-digit figure.
Not bad for: A former Oakland Raider defensive tackle who, at 40, retired to live in Acapulco,
Mexico on cruise control with former Kansas City
Chief and good buddy Warren McVea, a self-described CIA agent and retired Chicago police
detective; and later married Martha Cervantes
(“I saw this lady and said, ‘Wow.’… The Lord said
keep this one.”) who loved the vineyard idea.
She keeps the books.
Martha added: “You know nothing about
growing anything green. Any houseplant was
cared for by either me or the housekeeper.”
True, says Alphonse: “When I bought the house,
I was smart. I bought cactus.”
Best Harvest
About 10 P.M.

Time:

10,200,000 —Average
number of bottles of wine
sold in Texas yearly.
10—Average number of
bottles of wine an adult
Texan consumed annually.
2 million—Gallons of Texas wine produced yearly.
5%—Of all wines sold
statewide made in Texas.
Date on Bottle—Represents the vintage date,
the year in which the grapes were harvested,
not when the wine was made.
Severe weather conditions in 2006 and 2007
damaged Texas’ grape supply.
Texas growers can’t afford to compete with
out-of-state counterparts. The U.S. has 3000
wineries, of which 1300 are in California.
www.ourtexas.com | SUMMER 2008
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My Family: Martha and I have six adult children and stepchildren: Eric Alan, Kenyatta,
Alyosha, Santana, Christopher and Michael
Education: Grambling grad with degrees in
special education and arts
Fav leader: Geronimo
Fav song: Nat “King” Cole’s Smile
Career highlight: First small college player
named to a NCAA All-American team (e.g.
Roger Staubach, Dick Butkus and Gail
Sayers)
The best advice I could give a 20-yearold is: Before complaining, do the research
and come up with two answers
Trademark expression is: Probably censored
Worst habit is: Biting my nails
Best asset is: Finding more than one solution
Fantasy dinner party includes: Sidney
Poitier, Colin Powell, Herbie Hancock,
Salvador Dali, Sophia Loren and Martha
I wish I could sing like: Nat
If I had a different job, I’d be: A bass
player
I’m happiest when: Having ice cream,
100 proof bourbon, or a glass (or two) of
Meritus
I regret: My Uncle Andrew never saw my
vineyard
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reaching for something imported. “We in
Texas are really very proud of what we do
Continued from Personal Best on Page 23 and the products we produce. I’m not saying that everything we produce is 100% to
my liking, but I am saying that everything
Texas wines.”
we have produced has improved 100%.
In 2007 the Texas Department of Agricul“[Buying Texas products] help the ecoture took several wine selections to a New
nomic
grow, keeps the dollars within the
York competition judged by wine and food
state,
and
that helps us to become more
journalists. Meritus was one of the big winself-sustaining, and keep the state finanners from Texas.
cially sound.
Folks should know that whether it’s wine
or anything home grown, folks here ought
“We need to understand that the U.S. is
to try a Texas product before they start outsourcing its food needs up to 15%, and
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